PROCEEDINGS OF THE MOTT CITY COUNCIL
January 11, 2016
The Council met for their monthly scheduled meeting on Monday, January 11th, 2016. Present were Mayor
Mosbrucker, Council members Steiner, Quamme, Johnson, Reidlinger, Wangsvick, Messmer and City
Superintendent Mosbrucker. Also present was Sheriff Warner, Aryn Dangerud, and Rex Kelsch. All motions
are carried, unless otherwise stated.
Messmer moved and Wangsvick seconded the approval of the minutes from the December meeting.
Rex Kelsch was present to ask about sewer charges when he has septic systems on his property. Rex asked in
lieu of compensation that City Hall get a light shining on our flag. Superintendent Mosbrucker explained that
they were in the process of repairing the flag’s floodlight.
Superintendent Mosbrucker shared that he and Keller had been moving snow as it comes. Also they started
the demolition of the FEMA buyouts. However they had to stop for an asbestos inspection. The inspector
indicated that he didn’t believe there was any asbestos, but the report is due on 1/12/16 and the guys will
proceed based on the result.
Johnson moved and Quamme seconded the renewal of CD #1119 ($143483.50) and CD #1120 ($239030.13)
as part of the Community Bank of Mott’s 60 month step-up rate.
Consolidated informed the city that they would be pulling all copper wiring. The only copper wire in use
feeds the City’s siren system. Steiner moved and Messmer seconded accepting a quote from Federal Signal to
upgrade the siren on top of the water tower to VHF control.
Sheriff Warner presented the police report for December. Only one investigation for GSI. The new deputy is
going through field training for 6 weeks and that should complete the second week of February. Riedlinger
moved and Quamme seconded the acceptance of the police report as presented.
The three FEMA buyout properties were closed on December 29th and demolition of the Admidin property
has started. It was halted due to asbestos concerns. The results are due on 1/12/16. Mayor Mosbrucker has a
conference call with the Governor and FEMA about selling a couple of FEMA buyout buildings to be moved
rather than demolished.
Discussion regarding SRF fees moving to Water. An ordinance is forthcoming.
Messmer moved and Wangsvick seconded the approval Raffle permits for Catholic Daughters and Hettinger
County Fair Board.
Discussion regarding payment to Hettinger County for the City’s portion of the Vanguard Appraisals. A letter
was sent to a resident regarding seemingly inoperable vehicles parked on property and another letter to a
resident that appears to be running a business out of a house in a residential zone.
Messmer moved and Steiner seconded the bills as presented:
The amount of $12784.26 in salaries and deductions were paid as authorized. #36607 Hettinger Co
$7642.80; #36608 M&O Sanitation $3124.80; #36609 SW Diesel Repair $250.00; #36612 Visa $258.43;
#36613 Visa $1196.58; #36626 Pheasant Café $108.00: #36627 AT&T Mobility $132.20; #36628 Bobcat of
Mandan $600.48; #36629 Business Forms & Accounting $158.83; #36630 Consolidated Telcom $177.08;
#36631 Country Media $150.80; #36632 Flowers 4 U $12.17; #36633 Frieze Auto Parts $6.89; #36634
Hettinger Co. $3690.00; #36635 M&O Sanitation $2386.08; #36636 MDU $4335.98; #36637 Mott Equity
Exchange $262.16; #36638 ND Dept of Health $1402.47; #36639 ND League of Cities $120.00; #36640
Olson’s Foods $48.76; #36641 Southwest Business Machines $68.99; #36642 Southwest Water Authority
$6324.49; #36643 Southwestern District Health $60.00;
Steiner moved to adjourn and Messmer seconded.
ATTEST:

____________________
Pamela Steinke
Auditor

____________________
Troy Mosbrucker
Mayor

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MOTT ZONING BOARD
January 11th, 2016
The Board met for their monthly scheduled meeting on Monday, January 11th, 2016. Present were board
members Steiner, Quamme, Johnson, Reidlinger, Wangsvick, and Messmer. Also present were Troy
Mosbrucker and Aryn Dangerud. All motions are carried, unless otherwise stated.
Quamme moved and Riedlinger seconded the approval of the December 14, 2015 minutes.
Messmer moved and Steiner seconded the approval of building permit #1845 for Troy Mosbrucker to add a
shed to 205 E. 3rd St.
Wangsvick asked for an update on Johnson’s building permit. Johnson will get necessary paperwork to City
Hall as soon as possible.
Messmer moved to adjourn the Zoning Board meeting and Riedlinger seconded.
ATTEST:

____________________
Pamela Steinke
Auditor

____________________
Mick Wangsvick
President

